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NEW RELEASES

■
◄SNAP 'J || ||®i
The Madman's Return

After a worldwide number one album with WorldPower and a highly • : \
. successful tourwith M.C. Hammer, the larger than life Turbo Bis back -

' ' ''

with a brand new album. The Madman's Return uses the same stunning
blend ofEast Coast raps and European rhythms that has propelled
Snap to the top ofcharts everywhere. Featuring the hits 'Colour Of

Love' and 'Madman's Return', the album is melodic, danceable and

funky as hell! Snap still have The Power and The Madman's Return is

the proof.

■ MUSIC FROM THE ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK fElfeS|
■ PLUS 7 GREAT NEW TRACKS Mg|M|B

COWBOY JUNKIES T

Black Eyed Man
With three ground-breaking albums already under their belts, the

'k ; tCowboy Junkies return with yet another beautiful and unique journey IMgMI
to the musical heart of darkness.Featuring contributions fromcult .

figures like Townes Van Zant and JohnPrine, Black Eyed Manfurthers

p ■ the Cowboy Junkies' sound, pure and unadorned yet at the same time ßßKjfiMßfaWA ■it

luxuriant and melodic with an enigmatic edge. The Cowboy Junkies may well be •■ '■ ?Z-ZZ-
one of the quietest bands in the world, but they're also one of the most intense. B

;
A THE COMMITMENTS

Volume 2
'

- S ' Z/ With the original soundtrack lodged at the top of the chartsand •’
'

"

rX-ll ’ Andrew Strongs recent nationwide tour, ■ ’
*” •

1 the time is right for Volume 2. Featuring four tracks from the film and

z ' seven new tracks from the Stax songbook, The Commitments Volume 2

v
z z

remains true to the spirit of the first album. This is the soul sound of
/

z
' :'-f z z/z 1 the 60s updated for the 90s with a new passion and fire.
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D.J. JAZZY JEFF& THE FRESH :
? R. KELLY &PUBLIC

PRINCE ANNOUNCEMENT ■
The Things That U Do She's Got That Vibem®
D

From Homebase,

THE FRESH »■■■«■■■

Jive's hottest new act are finally

PRINCE . V' !'A ANNOUNCEMENT

IBIg. The Things That UDo JI She's Got ThatVibe
XtlfcTillS&S From Homebase, the album that

** Jive's hottest new act are finally
spawned the hits'Summertime'and i '

,
here with the single that charted both

'Ring My Bell'comes the latest hit for . I* .

f
■■■ sides of the Atlantic and in Europe as gJJ

■^^W the dynamicduo,'The Things That U L 5 ‘ ?3 well for good measure! Don't miss

Do'. Already a chart stormer in the Ji, - -j out!

USA, this single is destined for some ; .
■U tjlirw8 ''' serious dancefloor action! j 3
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NJOI 1 ■ MAREE SHEEHAN ■■■

hhm H Live In Manchester ■. X Make UMy Own . g
Not really a single, but more a live

;
The latest offering from NZ's own MM

’ opus. This is a 29-minute set of .*
y ’ Tangata Records is Maree Sheehan's : |<TB

■ .'■■Ml /z .jr # techno madness featuring around a Hr / catchy/Make UMy Own'. A great 188
MM

-

mHL dozen tunes recorded as they were I slice of homegrown dance/pop, the MA

m'OEB '' meant to be heard, live and wild! The ML single showcases Maree's talents as . HI
rave starts here. »■;•■ -' Wfcv'l both singer and songwriter and .. ,f'' WP

‘ ' ■' ' Bilk ' ® * heralds a new launching point for

’ ’ local talent. .

■'' ' Kdmbl*mc jimi / ; BUDDY GUY • iX£ BM ' 's: ? KM ■•'. WBB VVs; JIHF ' * K. "'' HEMS ' BHV' ' V
<:.^; Damn Right I Got The Blues I YvY 11 LI WWk Fl-iX WJF ■ L * llk4|F

7 This is the Top 20 album that won HLJw Ml [•<! 1.1 BH "WB rffr t»Sr »a .^..u Lsl LI V' •/18881
This is the Top album won

I MHlk
H|

]M IM Rh«iM jMr ■BH f'-a EE5%3 p’l 11 T'JB| the acclaim ofcritics and proved |WBfck BB HK BB BS BB BBR BB IB BB
-* ‘ ' B| Buddy Guy to be one of the greatest r-| _J,/J .1 t J BB
vV I - living bluesmen. Who else could get BBBBBF BB XJ, LJI
BWW the likes ofEric Clapton, Mark ...

nMB AUCKLAND TOWN HALL, MARCH 22.
, . ' *?’- ’"H March. Tickets atBass and Real

0n22

Top 20 album, Critically Acclaimed Bluesman. Tickets at Bass/Real Groovy.
8888888888888888 Groovy Records. I ' / /
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